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CITY OF ST. HELENS PLANNING DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY REPORT 
 
 To:  City Council  Date: 09.25.2023 
 From: Jacob A. Graichen, AICP, City Planner 
 cc:  Planning Commission 
 
 
 
 
ASSOCIATE PLANNER/PROJECT MANAGER—In addition to routine tasks, the Associate 
Planner/Community Development Project Manager has been working on: See attached. 
 
 
PLANNING ADMINISTRATION—PREAPPLICATIONS MEETINGS 
 
Conducted a pre-application meeting for a potential new development of a parcel located off 
Industrial Way near the intersection of McNulty Way/Industrial Way.  The Amani Center is 
exploring a new location. 
 
 
PLANNING ADMINISTRATION—MISC. 
 
Conducted final inspection for building H of the Broadleaf Arbor (Gable Road apartments) 
development.  D (community building), E, F and G (multi-family buildings) inspected 
previously.  H is the 5th of ten buildings.  Conducted a pre inspection with the project manager 
for next building (Building I) as we are at the halfway point and looking at getting the “back 
half” of the site 100% complete.  Gable Road improvements are underway, but not subject to 
completion for the “back half,” but we have expressed the importance of them progressing at this 
point.  They anticipate all being done by end of November. 
 
Conducted Planning Commission interviews for our vacancy resulting from resignation and that 
person was appointed by the Council. 
 
With Russ Hubbard selected to fill the city council vacancy, we’ll need to do another round of 
outreach and interviews, for the new vacancy on the Commission.   
 
We have two annexations that will probably be processed later this year or next year.  Both are 
related to connection to city utility. bit of time spent related to these this month. 
 
With changeover of long-time staff at Columbia County Land Development Services and the 
recent adoption of an e-permitting system, I had a discussion with their office manager about 
how we handle connection to a city utility for properties outside of city limits.  Technology and 
people have changed, and staying coordinated on this is important to prevent future mishaps. 
 
A fairly common issue of people using street turn-around for parking or storage came up again 
recently, this time for Mikayla Lane on the south side of Campbell Park.  See attached. 
 
 

This report does not indicate all current planning activities over the past report period.  These are tasks, processing and administration of the Development Code 
which are a weekly if not daily responsibility.  The Planning Commission agenda, available on the City’s website, is a good indicator of current planning 
activities.  The number of building permits issued is another good indicator as many require Development Code review prior to Building Official review. 
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Some of our older files are kept in a storage area accessible from an 
outdoor doorway.  This outdoor area is secure and popular for 
storing stuff related to events and such.  Sometimes, the door gets 
blocked.  Thanks to our Safety Committee, a sign was posted on the 
door to help get the point across.  I wrote this on the door years ago 
with a permanent marker but that faded. 
 
 
DEVELOPMENT CODE ENFORCEMENT 
 
There was a complaint about a fence in the Old Portland Road tight-
of-way at 7th Street.  Issue resolved. 
 
Local post office called about a beehive issue on S. 2nd Street.  One of their mail carriers is 
allegoric to bee stings.  After some unsuccessful discussions with the applicant, USPS contacted 
the city.  Upon observation, the hives were clearly visible from the public street and, thus, not in 
compliance with honeybee keeping code. 
 
 
PLANNING COMMISSION (& acting HISTORIC LANDMARKS COMMISSION) 
 
September 12, 2023 meeting (outcome): The Commission held three public hearings.  They 
approved a Variance associated with a Lot Line Adjustment, recommend denial (to the Council) 
of a zoning and comprehensive plan map change for the CCMH property, and denied the 
Conditional Use Permit, et al. for the proposed Police station at Old Portland Road/Kaster Road.  
 
As the Historic Landmarks Commission, they reviewed the latest changes proposed for 71 
Cowlitz Street (Klondike Tavern) as tabled from the August meeting. 
 
October 10, 2023 meeting (upcoming): As of the date of this report, there is nothing significant 
scheduled for this meeting.  Potential one to cancel or for the Commission to use as a work 
session. 
 
 



From: Jennifer Dimsho
To: Jacob Graichen
Subject: September Planning Department Report
Date: Monday, September 25, 2023 10:17:24 AM
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Here are my additions to the September Planning Department Report.
GRANTS

1. Safe Routes to School - Columbia Blvd. Sidewalk & County Culvert Project –
 Construction with TFT began July 17, starting at the culvert near Gable Road. Trees have
been removed. Culvert is installed. Grading work and retaining work is ongoing. Flashing
beacon and signage near elementary school installed. Submitted quarterly progress
report due on 9/6.

2. Business Oregon – Infrastructure Finance Authority – Low-interest loan for Streets &
Utilities Project and Columbia View Park improvements that are not covered by grants

and Parks SDCs. 1st Reimbursement request processed (which included over 30 invoices).
Working with finance and URA revenue projection consultant to support amendment
request for additional funding for undergrounding.

3. Riverwalk Project (OPRD Grants x2) – Project bidding closed on 9/19. I coordinated
issuing 3 addendums during bidding. All bids came back around $5 million, which is higher
than we had budgeted/estimated. Working on a solution to focus on the Riverwalk Project
and which is mostly grant funded.

4. Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) – $2.5 million grant award to fund
design/engineering/permitting for the City’s Sanitary Sewer Improvement Project. This
project covers 3 sanitary sewer basins which were identified as deficient and priorities for
improvement in the adopted Wastewater Master Plan. Contracts are expected in August.
Construction will be funded by a $16.4 million loan (with up to $4.5 million in loan

forgiveness) from DEQ’s revolving loan fund. 1st draw requirements completed. Grant
administration RFQ closed and we received 3 qualified candidates. Selected contractor on
9/25 and prepared a PSA for approval on 10/4. Engineering is working on
Design/Engineering RFP to issue soon.

5. Certified Local Government Historic Preservation Grant Program – Received our
contract for 17k. Commission scored 4 applicants and selected top-scoring applicant at

135 S. 3rd Street. Prepared package of project material for the state to begin review
process which could take up to 75 days. State had additional follow up questions about
meeting the standards for rehabilitation, applicant is working on answers /clarifications.

6. DLCD Technical Assistance Program – Submitted request for 60k to cover the cost of a
new Economic Opportunities Analysis (EOA), including a Resolution from City Council and
a letter of support from Columbia Economic Team. Grant was due 9/29.

7. Veterans Memorial Grant Program - 33k award for an expansion at McCormick Park
Veterans Memorial. Project includes 7 branch of service monuments and corresponding
flags. The project includes matching funds of $28,130 through in-kind labor and
donations. Granite slabs are being prepared. Electrician and mason have provided quotes.
Project costs (mostly the mason) are higher than expected, but we’re working on a
solution. Public Works has poured the walkway and footings and is prepared to pour the 7
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concrete pedestals but needs dry weather.
8. ODOT Community Paths Program - Received 300k to study a trail route refinement

project (30% design) from St. Helens to Scappoose. Contracts are expected in October.
Award is $300k, with a match of around 42k split between Scappoose, the County, and us.
ODOT anticipates grant contracts in November/December.

9. SHPO Oregon Heritage grant Program - Grant program opened to cover the design and
cost of materials for the Warrior Rock Lighthouse replica and signage (Grant max is 20k).
Construction could be completed in-house as a match requirement by Public Works staff.
Received a letter of support from the County Commissioners and the Columbia County
Museum Association. Working on budget, timeline, grant narrative in early October. Grant
cycle closes on 10/12.

10. Travel Oregon Grant Program - Submitted a 100k grant request to fund ADA components
of the Riverwalk Project (Grant was due 9/15). Included a letter of support from our
Regional Destination Management Organization (RDMO) which is CET, narrative
responses, project budget, grant timeline, and permitting and planning attachments.

PROJECTS & MISC

11. Riverfront Streets/Utilities Project – Attending weekly check-ins. Pump station nearly
complete. Bluff trail construction is moving along. Stormwater improvements south of
Columbia View park complete. Rough grade of traffic circle near Cowlitz/Strand underway.

Water line under construction. Undergrounding at 1st Street and St. Helens Street design
ongoing.

12. St. Helens Industrial Business Park (SHIBP) Public Infrastructure Design – 30% design for
Phase I infrastructure & permitting/grading work for Phase II with Mackenzie. Mackenzie
provided preliminary PT for PGE parcel. City will facilitate partition process, PGE will
prepare other land use applications.

13. Oregon Population Forecast Program Survey - Worked with Jacob to prepare
narrative/qualitative responses to this survey which are due in November. PSU divides the
state into 4 regions and each region receives a forecast every 4 years with a 50-year
horizon. The previous report was from 2020-2070. The next report will be for 2024.

14. Council Meeting Coverage - While Lisa and Kathy were attending a statewide conference,
I covered the City Council meeting ZOOM/recording on 9/20.

15. Professional Development - Attended a few relevant webinars this month and registered
for two conferences in October (Mainstreet Conference & OAPA).

Jenny Dimsho, AICP | Community Development Project Manager
City of St. Helens | Planning Department
265 Strand Street, St. Helens, OR 97051 | www.sthelensoregon.gov
P: (503) 366-8207 | jdimsho@sthelensoreon.gov
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September 25, 2023 
 
RE: Mikayla Lane history and parking 
 
Dear owner of property along Mikayla Lane in St. Helens, 
 
Current improvements: 
 
Mikayla Lane is a public street within a 30’ wide right-of-way and a related public access easement for a 
required turnaround for this dead-end street.  It includes a 24’ wide roadway with sidewalk on the west 
side only. 
 
See attached Abbey Lane Plat (final plat) with the public right-of-way and turnaround highlighted.  
This is the recorded plat that created the lots, right-of-way and public access easement for turnaround.  
This was recorded with the County Clerk on December 7, 2006. 
 
History: 
 
Notice of the subdivision proposal dated July 19, 2004, identified a 5-lot subdivision with a dead-end 
street with less than the standard dimensions and sizes.  See attached. 
 
The original proposal, as attached to the notice, showed a street between Columbia Boulevard and 
Campbell Park with no turnaround.  See attached. 
 
Subdivisions normally get reviewed by the city’s Planning Commission.   
 
The Planning Commission held a public hearing on the matter on August 10, 2004, per this notice.  The 
staff report for that hearing dated August 2, 2004, notes that: the Fire District indicated that the 
subdivision would have to comply with Fire Code requirements, dead end streets over 150 feet in length 
require a turnaround, and no turnaround was proposed.  Excerpt of this report is attached with these 
statements marked.  The lesser road standards requested by the developer are also described. 
 
The hearing was continued to a later date, on October 12, 2004.  The Commission’s decision following 
this hearing as signed on November 9, 2004, shows that a sidewalk on the west side was required 
(condition “i”), that a turnaround be located between lots 3 and 4 (condition “m”), a recommendation 
that no parking designations be included for the street and turnaround (condition “n”), and that the 30’ 
wide right-of-way was ok.  See attached excerpt of the final decision signed November 9, 2004.  
 
Note that Lots 3 and 4 are those lots now addressed as 121 and 111 Mikayla Lane. 
 
In 2006, the developer applied to modify the approve preliminary plat from four lots to five.  I think the 
requirements from 2004 resulted in a four-lot proposal, even though five were originally intended.  
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Identical conditions from the 2004 decision as referenced above were included in the 2006 decision.  
See attached excerpt of the final decision signed April 11, 2006. 
 
It appears the subdivision was constructed in 2006.  Typically, construction starts after the preliminary 
plat is approved and before the final plat (the first attachment) is recorded.  Construction is supposed to 
comply with the conditions of the preliminary plat decision.  Construction cannot happen until 
construction plans are approved. 
 
Attached is a street plan sheet from the construction plans.  No driveways are shown because they are 
private improvements constructed when each lot is developed with a home (after the subdivision is 
constructed).  But the turnaround is shown because it was part of the public street improvements as 
required for this subdivision.  
 
Current standards: 
 
Fire Code requires a turnaround when a street is longer than 150 feet.  
 
The minimum road width for fire apparatus access is 20 feet per Fire Code, though this increases to 26 
feet when there is a fire hydrant along the street.    Because automobiles are normally wider than 4 feet, 
any on-street parking on Mikayla Lane, even on just one side of the street would be an obstruction for 
emergency vehicle response since it is only 24 feet wide between curbs. 
 
Street signage is usually the responsibility of the developer.  Though, because initial development was 
long ago, any new curb painting or street signage to make up for any deficiency would be the purview of 
Public Works. 
 
Enforcement of designated no parking areas is up to the Police Department (which includes Code 
Enforcement). 
 
Chapter 10.04 of the St. Helens Municipal Code addresses parking regulations.   
 
The code can be found online: https://www.codepublishing.com/OR/StHelens/  
 
The definition of “street” per this Chapter is as follows: 
 

“Street” means every public way, road, street, thoroughfare and place, including bridges, viaducts and other 
structures within the boundaries of this state, open, used or intended for use of the general public for vehicles 
or vehicular traffic as a matter of right. 

 
Though interpretation would ultimately fall to the Police, this definition is broad and because the 
turnaround is within a public access easement as identified on the final plat and based on the history of 
approval of the subdivision it is unquestionably for vehicular purposes, the turnaround area appears to 
fall in the same “street” category as the rest of Mikayla Lane. 
 
Section 10.04.150 of the St. Helens Municipal Code includes prohibited parking or standing regulations, 
where parking by a yellow curb or contrary to posted signage and similar matters are identified. 

https://www.codepublishing.com/OR/StHelens/
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Conclusion: 
 
Markings and/or signage to prevent parking or obstruction of this narrow road can be justified based on 
the original decision, current regulations and the city’s overall purpose of protecting public health safety 
and welfare.  Specifics of how this is done, if anything new is warranted, would be up to Public Works. 
 
Enforcement of parking or obstruction violations is possible but may need proper markings and/or 
signage and depends on the resources of the Police Department. 
 
I hope this increases the understanding of how Mikayla Lane is supposed to function and the resources 
available. 
 
 
Respectfully yours, 

  
Jacob A. Graichen, AICP, City Planner 
 
Attached:  Abby Lane Subdivision plat (final plat) with notes 
 Notice of hearing dated July 19, 2004 
 Preliminary plat (c. 2004) 
 August 2, 2004 staff report (excerpt)  
 Findings and Conclusions (F&C) as signed November 9, 2004 
 Findings and Conclusions (F&C) as signed April 11, 2006 
 Street plan sheet from the construction plans (c. 2006) 
  
 
cc:  Councilor, Planning Commission liaison 
 



Final Plat (with notes)



Notice of Hearing 
dated July 19, 2004





Preliminary Plat (c. 2004)



Staff Report, dated August 2, 2004 (excerpt)







Findings and Conditions, signed Novemnber 9, 2004 (excerpt)





Findings and Conclusions, signed April 11, 2006 (excerpt)





Construction Plans - Street Plan sheet
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